Congress United States Senate April 4th
in the senate of the united states, - congress - in the senate of the united states, may 23 (legislative day,
may 22), 2019. resolved, that the bill from the house of representa- tives (h.r. 2157) entitled ‘‘an act making
supplemental ap- in the senate of the united states - congress - 116th congress 1st session s. 788 to
prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex, gender identity, and sexual orientation, and for other purposes. in
the senate of the united states march 13, 2019 mr. merkley (for himself, ms. collins, ms. baldwin, mr. booker,
mr. january 17, 2019 united states senate united states house ... - united states senate united states
house of representatives washington, dc 20510 washington, dc 20515 dear senator/representative: with the
partial government shutdown nearing the four-week point, the undersigned organizations call on congress and
the president to immediately reopen the government to united states senate - armed-servicesnate united states senate hearing to receive testimony on the department of defense budget posture in review of
the defense authorization request for fiscal year 2019 and the future years defense program thursday, april 26,
2018 washington, d.c. alderson court reporting 1155 connecticut avenue, n.w. suite 200 washington, d.c.
20036 (202) 289-2260 th st congress session s. ll - commercenate - communications providers in the
united states regarding security risks to the networks of those providers, and for other purposes. 1 be it
enacted by the senate and house of representa-2 tives of the united states of america in congress assembled,
3 section 1. short title. 4 this act may be cited as the ‘‘united states 5g executive calendar - senate - james
david cain, jr., of louisiana, to be united states district judge for the western district of louisiana; and greg
girard guidry, of louisiana, to be united states district judge for the eastern district of louisiana. ordered
further, that if cloture is invoked on the cairncross nomination, the senate vote on united states senate armed-servicesnate - 4 we had after the end of the cold war, the united states can 5 no longer seek to
reduce the role of nuclear weapons in our 6 national security strategy, or narrow the range of 7 contingencies
under which we would have to consider their 8 use. 9 that is why congress has demonstrated its support for
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